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Obstructive Sleep Apnea Worsens
Non-Alcoholic Fatty Liver Disease In
Obese Adolescents
Shikha Sundaram, MD,
MSC, associate professor of
pediatrics, and her fellow researchers from the University of Colorado Anschutz
Medical Campus studied 36
adolescents with non-alcoholic fatty liver disease
(NAFLD), along with 14 lean
patients, to assess whether
sleep apnea and low nighttime oxygen promoted the
progression of the disease.
The children eligible for the
study were at the Children's
Hospital Colorado Pediatric
Liver Center between June
2009 and January 2014.
‘Obese adolescents
with obstructive sleep apnea
and hypoxia had more severe scar tissue in their livers than those without sleep
apnea and hypoxia. ’

"There is emerging evidence that obesity-related
obstructive sleep apnea and
intermittent nocturnal hypoxia are associated with
progression of non-alcoholic
fatty liver disease," said
Sundaram, whose study
was published online in the
Journal of Hepatology this
month and appears in the
September 2016 issue of
the journal.
NAFLD is the accumulation of extra fat in liver cells
in people who are overweight and who drink little or
no alcohol. It is a disease of
epidemic proportions that is
increasing worldwide in both
adults and children. It is estimated to affect up to 30
percent of the general population in western countries

and up to 9.6 percent of all
children.
In this study, investigators found that patients with
obstructive sleep apnea and
hypoxia, which is when the
body is deprived of adequate
oxygen supply, had more
severe scar tissue in their
livers than those without
sleep apnea and hypoxia,
driven by an imbalance of
oxidative stress.
By recognizing that
sleep-disordered breathing
is an important trigger of the
stress on the liver, follow-up
investigations can focus on
whether therapy, such as
nighttime continuous positive airway pressure
(CPAP), may reduce the
harm caused by sleep apnea and hypoxia.
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Study Finds Possible Link
Between Unhealthy
Pregnancy Diet & ADHD
The research, led by scientists from King's College
London (KCL) and the University of Bristol and published in the Journal of Child
Psychology and Psychiatry,
this study is the first to indicate that epigenetic
changes evident at birth
may explain the link between unhealthy diet, conduct problems and ADHD.
‘Promoting a healthy
prenatal diet may lower
ADHD symptoms and
conduct problems in children.’
Early onset conduct
problems (e.g. lying, fighting) and attention-deficit/
hyperactivity disorder
(ADHD) are the leading
causes of child mental
health referral in the UK.
These two disorders tend
to occur in tandem (more
than 40% of children with
a diagnosis of conduct
disorder also have a diagnosis of ADHD) and can
also be traced back to
very similar prenatal experiences such as maternal distress or poor nutrition.
In this new study of participants from the Bristolbased 'Children of the 90s'
cohort, 83 children with
early-onset conduct problems were compared with
81 children who had low
levels of conduct problems. The researchers
assessed how the mothers' nutrition affected epigenetic changes (or DNA
methylation) of IGF2, a
gene involved in fetal development and the brain
development of areas implicated in ADHD - the cerebellum and hippocampus. Notably, DNA methylation of IGF2 had previously been found in children of mothers who were
exposed to famine in the
Netherlands during World
War II.
The researchers found
that poor prenatal nutrition,
comprising high fat and
sugar diets of processed
food and confectionary,
was associated with higher
IGF2 methylation in children with early onset conduct problems and those

with low conduct problems.
Higher IGF2 methylation
was also associated with
higher ADHD symptoms
between the ages of 7 and
13, but only for children
who showed an early onset
of conduct problems.
Dr Edward Barker from
King's College London said
"Our finding that poor prenatal nutrition was associated with higher IGF2 methylation highlights the critical importance of a healthy
diet during pregnancy."
Diet can affect a range
of psychiatric problems.
There is good evidence that
diet can affect depression
and obesity. These results
suggest that promoting a
healthy prenatal diet may
ultimately lower ADHD
symptoms and conduct
problems in children. This
is encouraging given that
nutritional and epigenetic
risk factors can be altered.
He stressed that parents with children with
ADHD should not blame
themselves because diet
was just one factor, albeit
a potentially significant one.
ADHD/conduct problems
are very complex psychiatric problems, they are multidetermined. Diet could be
an important but it is going
to be important alongside a
host of other risks. A sensible diet can improve
symptoms but it is not a
single causal agent.
Dr Barker added, "We
now need to examine more
specific types of nutrition.
For example, the types of
fats such as omega 3 fatty
acids, from fish, walnuts
and chicken are extremely
important for neural development."
It is known that nutritional supplements for children can lead to lower
ADHD and conduct problems, so it will be important
for future research to examine the role of epigenetic
changes in this process.
The results did not prove
causation and needed to be
replicated in larger studies,
but added to a weight of evidence about the importance
of diet for good mental
health.
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Social Media Rules For
Making Your Presence Count
"Today, if you have a
business, it is imperative to
have a social media presence. Social media marketing allows people in business
to build a relationship with
their loyal customers, find

This will help you establish
a brand for yourself in the
online market, thereby setting you apart with clear distinction and style. Try
aincorporating graphics into
all your social content. Fur-

ments will directly influence
your social media presenceit could be daily, weekly or
even on a fortnight basis.
Your frequency will be depending on the traits of your

on relationships with the
audience.
Final Thoughts : Creating a
brand for you on social media platforms is hard in this
day and age. However, it

new clients, and most
importantly,it helps you stand
out from the rest in the market."
Here’s a detailed breakdown
of some top rules to follow
for building your social media presence from scratch.
Choose Your Platform : Although social media platforms are abundant on the
internet, there is no need for
you to venture into every
single one of them. It would
be best to begin with one or
two social media platformsonly those that hosts a majority of your target demographics. Going all guns
blazing right at the beginning
will only abandon all the different accounts in the future.
Once the accounts are live,
invest your time and creativity in the social media accounts to sustain and eventually grow.
Craft Your Profiles : Social
media offers a promising opportunity for people in business to expand their reach
online. However, just creating
accounts on the platforms
won’t be enough. Hence, you
must try establishing a signature or a niche on your social media accounts.

thermore, you must maintain a sense of consistency
with the style that you use
across all your content. Additionally, social media
brings SEO search ranking
into the picture as well.
Post Consistently :
Social media inclines us to
live in the moment. Maintaining a content publishing
streak will contribute to
gathering new leads and retaining existing consumers. Until you have established a stable consumer
base, you must refrain
from any inconsistent social media activity.
Your activities and engage-

business.
Respond To Engagement : If
you plan to establish yourself
as a social media personality or aim to extend your business beyond the existing
boundaries, you must make
sure you have a cordial relationship with your consumer
base. Your social media
pages should project a festive and community atmosphere for the visiting traffic
to notice at first glance. Additionally, you must engage and
acknowledge your existing
consumers when they react
to your content, product and
services. It would be best if
you leveraged your social
media engagements to build

would be best if you held the
patience to ride out the tide
to meet the rewards eventually. And with the abovelisted rules, you can
achieve an active social
media presence to bring
success and recognition to
your business.
"Animesh Sharma is an
ardent digital marketing and
social media expert, consultant, author, speaker and
trainer who helps companies grow their business;
and also mentors a digital
marketing agency
DigitalWala. He regularly
maintains
his
blog
www.animeshsharma.com"
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Bollywood
Actress Sunny
Leone, the Brand
Ambassador of
Newly Launched
Energy Drink
Gold Fogg is set to mark
its place as it is developed
as a perfect answer to refresh, energize and revitalize an individual's busy
lifestyle. True to its tagline,
'Live Your Way', Gold Fogg
is a new and healthy drinking habit. The semi carbonated health drink is said to
boost high energy levels and
renewed zest. ‘Gold Fogg is
a ready-to-serve, alcoholfree energy drink for everyone who wishes to lead an
on-the-go,
healthy
lifestyle.’Also, it is rich in vitamins and endowed with
handpicked ingredients and
extracts known for their energizing qualities. Besides
offering a reservoir of energy,
it has a proven effect on
physical and intellectual performance of our body.
Mr. Rahul Vinakiya, Managing Director, R Z International Pvt. Ltd. said, "Gold
Fogg is not just an energy
drink; it is an experience, a
treat to the mind, body and
soul. With its unique and premium taste, we are sure Gold
Fogg will make its presence
felt in everyone's daily life,
young and old, and revolutionize the energy drinks space."
Gold Fogg, a 250ml, ready-toserve, alcohol-free energy
drink is for the young and the
younger at heart, for college
goers, sports enthusiast and
champions, office professionals, avid gymers and everyone who wishes to lead an
on-the-go, healthy lifestyle.
Sunny Leone, said, "I am
grateful to be associated with
Gold Fogg. I personally love
every sip of it and start my day
with the fresh feel of Gold
Fogg. It is just the right thrust
of energy for all the upbeat
and active people out there
and I am sure everyone will
love it as much as I do." R Z
International are also manufacturers of of Mineral Water,
Juices & Soft Drinks, Apple
Juice, Energy Drink Gold Fott,
Fruits Juice & Kiyy Juice,
Gold Fogg is being manufactured and packed in India,
Poland & Dubai.
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Case Workers Need More Holistic Approach to
Respond to Chronic Child Neglect
While the typical CPS response often focuses on a
single case, which might not
appear to be a matter of
egregious harm, previous
reports may provide a more
comprehensive assessment
of the situation. ‘Child Protective Services caseworkers need to use a more allencompassing approach to
improve how they respond to
cases of chronic neglect.’
"It's difficult to incorporate
past allegations of neglect
when you're looking at one incident that may not rise to a
level of serious concern,"
says Annette Semanchin
Jones, an assistant professor in the UB School of Social Work, who conducted the
research with Patricia LoganGreene, also an assistant
professor of social work at
UB.
Their recently published
study, which appears in the
journal Children and Youth
Services Review, suggests
that a more holistic approach
might improve how CPS responds to cases of chronic
neglect. "For cases of
chronic neglect, if workers
look over time and consider
past allegations more thor-
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oughly they could see an
accumulation of harm that
is very concerning," says
Semanchin Jones.
There is no uniform definition of neglect. Its meaning can change depending
on state standards but, generally, neglect is defined as
failing to provide children
with adequate food, clothing, shelter, medical care,
education and supervision
based on their age and development. Chronic neglect,
which also has different
definitions from state to
state, is recurring cases of
neglect within a family,
often across multiple developmental stages for
c hildren. Despite its'
prevalence, neglect is
understudied and poorly
understood from a research perspective, but
Semanchin Jones says
there is a growing body of
literature that indicates
how neglect, and chronic
neglect in particular, can
hav e s er io us c onsequences on a child's
emotional regulation and
cognitive development.
T he U B s tu dy is
among the first to examine cases of chronic neglect with a focus on CPS
practices. The authors
c onducted a detailed
case record review to examine CPS practices related to cases of chronic
neglect, studying 38 families that had five or more
neglect reports to CPS.
The results found that all
of the families had at
leas t f our signif icant
stressors, including extreme poverty, parental

substance abuse, parental
mental health issues, child
behavioral problems or domestic violence.
"This is a finding in itself ," says Semanchin
Jones. "Systems need
workers trained to identity
these issues. Having good
training in place would give
workers a foundational
knowledge to identify these
family challenges early on
in the case. But the researchers found that case
wo rk er s
s o met imes
missed evidence of some
of these risks. There were
questions raised about risk
assessment procedures.
We saw evidence that the
standardized processes
used for risk assessment
didn't always match the
case notes." She says better training and implementation of risk assessment
protocols may be needed to
ensure assessment tools
are being used correctly
and consistently. "There
needs to be a comprehensive assessment if there is
any indication a family is
experiencing chronic neglect," says Semanchin
Jones . "C as e work ers
need the tools to look at the
history of the case, not just
at one incident or one child,
but at the whole family." A
comprehensive assessment can help identify a
family's strengths and challenges."
They're dealing with
multiple factors. The initial
assessment needs to be
comprehensive so case
workers can respond appropriately," she says. Logan-Greene added, "Build-
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LGBT Couples Get Limited
Educational Information for
Assisted Reproductive Technology
This disparity has implications for LGBT couples
as more marry and begin or
expand their families with
ART.
‘There is unequal
online availability of educational materials regarding
assisted reproductive technology (ART) tailored for lesbian, gay, bisexual, and
transgender (LGBT) patients.’
The study, which appears in the journal Human
Reproduction, is the first to
systematically examine the
prevalence of online health
care information tailored for
LGBT patients and suggests
a potential gap in access to
fertility services by LGBT
persons as compared to the
overall patient population.
The researchers reviewed the websites of all
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) registered fertility center
websites in 2014 and again
in 2015. The prevalence of
information targeted to
LGBT patients was compared to the prevalence of
information targeted to heterosexual patients. The researchers found the majority of fertility clinic websites
with patient education for
heterosexual couples do not
ing on these findings, the
jurisdiction that was the
focus of the study has already made some adjustments to better respond to
the needs of these families, including specialized
CPS teams with additional
training on these issues
related to chronic neglect."

have similar materials for
LGBT couples.
"Differential healthcare
access impacted by sexual
orientation or gender identity in the fertility setting add
to healthcare disparities between LGBT patients and
the overall patient population," explained corresponding author Shoumita
Dasgupta, associate professor of medicine at Boston University School of
Medicine. "As part of adapting to constantly changing
societal and practice environments, addressing
these disparities to provide
culturally competent care
should become a high priority initiative for practitioners in this area," she
added.
According to the researchers developing these
educational materials is a
relatively straightforward initiative that can have many
positive effects for inclusion
of LGBT persons in fertility
practices
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Sarvoday Nagar, Lucknow.

“Multispecialty” Sadbhawana
Hospital is a landmark tertiary care
health destination managed by highly
experienced group. First of its kind in
Lucknow, the 50+ bedded hospital
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